
DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITY
The Directors of Axia Corporation Limited are 
responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of 
the Group’s consolidated financial statements, of which 
this press release represents an extract. These abridged 
Group interim financial results have been prepared 
in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards and in the manner required by the Companies’ 
Act (Chapter 24:03) and the Zimbabwe Stock Exchange 
listing requirements for provisional interim financial 
statements (interim reports). The principal accounting 
policies of the Group applied in the preparation of these 
interim financial statements are consistent with those 
applied in the previous annual financial statements.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 
The period under review was generally faced with 
difficult trading conditions. The challenges faced in 
the economic environment were characterized by 
constraints in the supply of some local products and 
foreign currency constraints. Despite these factors, the 
Group’s business units were resilient and this helped the 
Group to register a good performance. 

As part of the Group’s objectives to achieve organic and 
acquisitive growth as well as backward integration into 
manufacturing, the Group, through its subsidiary TV 
Sales & Home, successfully concluded the acquisition 
of a 49% shareholding in Maton (Private) Limited t/a 
Restapedic, a bedding manufacturing business. An 
amount of US$2,468 million was paid for the investment. 
Restapedic is a synergistic business to the Group’s 
portfolio which, together with other suppliers, will help 
in securing the supply chain of bedding units for TV 
Sales & Home. Competitions and Tariffs Commission 
approval for this transaction was obtained in January 
2019.

The Group reported revenue of US$234.098 million 
during the period to achieve a 74% growth on the 
comparative period. This was driven by a mixed volume 
performance across operations. Inflationary pressures 
continued across the board with respect to both stock 
inputs and operating expenditure, particularly in the 
latter part of the financial period under review. Despite 
the inflationary pressures on costs, the Group sustained 
growth in profitability by recording an operating profit 
of US$22.368 million, representing a 68% growth on 
the comparative period. The financial income line is 
mainly comprised of income earned on the derivative 
option and this was adjusted by unrealized exchange 
losses arising out of the valuation of foreign creditors. 
Equity accounted earnings are mainly comprised of the 
results of Transerv and Restapedic. All business units 
with equity accounted results have performed well 
and Restapedic has contributed a reasonable amount. 
Overall, profit before tax at US$22.750 million for the 
period was 65% above the comparative period. Basic and 
Headline earnings per share for the period improved by 
52% to 1.81 US cents. The Group contributed US$2.086 
million to the fiscus through the Intermediated Money 
Transfer Tax since it was increased from 5 cents per 
transaction to 2%, per dollar value from $10 to a limit of 
$500,000, in October 2018. 

The Group’s statement of financial position remained 
solid. Managing foreign creditor positions and securing 
additional inventory will remain key focus areas and this 
will be done in tandem with environmental changes. 
Net borrowings have decreased by US$11.273 
million mainly as a result of increased cash sales 
and aggressive collection of trade receivables which 
improved cash and cash equivalents balances resulting 
in decreased gearing. 

The Group generated cash of US$16.257 million from 
operating activities against US$1.081 million in the 
comparative period. The Group’s capital expenditure for 
the period totalled US$1.641 million and this was limited 
to critical maintenance and expansion projects as these 
were also affected by inflationary pressures.  

SUSTAINABILITY REPORTING 
The Group continues to apply the Global Reporting 
Initiatives (GRI’s) Sustainability Reporting Guidelines as 
part of its commitment to ensuring the sustainability 

of its businesses. The Group will continue to uphold 
these practices and values across its operations to 
ensure that long-term business success is achieved in a 
sustainable manner. 

OPERATIONS
The main operating business units in the Axia 
Corporation Limited Group are TV Sales & Home 
(TVSH), Distribution Group Africa (DGA) and Transerv. 
TVSH is Zimbabwe’s leading furniture and electronic 
appliance retailer with sites located countrywide. DGA’s 
core areas of expertise lie in inbound clearing and 
bonded warehousing, ambient and chilled warehousing, 
logistics, marketing, sales and merchandising services. 
Transerv retails automotive spares, by utilising multiple 
channels to service the needs of its customers.

TV Sales & Home 
TV Sales & Home had a strong first half of the financial 
year with a 35% increase in units sold over the 
comparative period, which translated into a turnover 
growth of 63%. The turnover growth was driven by 
significant growth in both cash and credit sales. The 
instalment debtors’ book increased by 51% over the 
comparative period and this has been consistent with 
increased credit sales as anticipated. The quality of the 
book remained good throughout the period.  

Inventory levels remain good and support for local 
suppliers has continued to ensure uninterrupted supply 
of all key furniture lines. This has continued to be a 
success and the business will continue to foster such 
partnerships to promote local production. As these 
partnerships are key in ensuring that supplies remain 
high, the business acquired a 49% stake in Maton 
(Private) Limited t/a Restapedic, a bed manufacturing 
outfit, as earlier explained in the financial overview.

The business has continued to grow its store network 
by opening two new stores, one each in Masvingo and 
Banket during the period under review. Four new stores 
are scheduled to open in the second half of the financial 
year and upgrades of existing stores are now underway 
to vastly improve the shopping experience.

Distribution Group Africa - Zimbabwe
The Zimbabwean distribution business delivered a good 
set of results during the period under review. Turnover 
grew by 91% over the comparative period owing to 
growth in existing business and some price increases. 
The swing towards more local sales has helped 
especially in this challenging economic environment 
where foreign currency has become scarce. Operating 
profit was more than 100% up from prior year. 
Management will continue focusing on driving volumes 
growth and ensuring visibility of their principals’ 
products. The business will continuously look for other 
opportunities to reduce foreign currency requirements 
for imports. Since the last reporting period, management 
witnessed improvement in the control environment thus 
enabling efficiencies and profit generation. Monitoring 
and control of this business operation will remain key.

Distribution Group Africa - Region
The regional operations reported a mixed set of results. 
The trading environment in the region has been quite 
challenging. The regional operations remain a critical 
component of the group’s distribution footprint to 
represent agencies held in Zimbabwe.

Malawi
Malawi recorded a decline in revenue of 6% mainly as 
a result of some customers being put on stop supply, 
for the greater part of the period under review, as they 
exceeded their credit terms. The business resumed 
trading with those customers who were on stop supply 
in November and December 2018 and revenue is 
expected to grow in the second half of the financial year. 
The business’ operating profit marginally increased over 
the comparative period as costs were well managed. 

Zambia
In Zambia, revenue grew by 14% as a result of the 
introduction of new agencies such as Rhodes and 
growth in existing business. The growth was however 
achieved at low margin. The low gross margin coupled 
with significant stock write offs on the back of over 
stocks and customer returns resulted in the business 
making an operating loss for the period. The forward 
exchange contracts taken to hedge against foreign 

exchange risk have significantly enabled the business 
to generate profit before taxation. 

Transerv
Despite the onerous trading environment, Transerv 
recorded a marginal revenue growth of 4% over the 
comparative period. The business continued with its 
focus on ensuring product availability and at the right 
pricing. The business managed to maintain its footprint 
across the country, and has ensured that its customers 
have access to products as and when required. Transerv 
will be celebrating its 10-year anniversary in May 2019. 
The 10-year journey has seen the business grow to a 
network of 24 (21 Transerv and 3 Midas) trading outlets, 
15 Fitment Centers, an Auto Cycle Centre, Zimbabwe 
Spares Wholesalers, a diesel pump room (ADCO) and a 
Clutch and Break Specialists (CBS). Its staff compliment 
has also grown to 350 employees. 

PROSPECTS
The Group is very hopeful about the country’s prospects 
and growth potential despite the current prevailing 
economic realities which are likely to persist in the short 
to medium term. The Group is looking into expansion 
projects, that will enable sustainable growth thus 
creating value for all stakeholders, even as the macro-
economic environment is full of risks. 

The sourcing of foreign currency to procure inventory 
and settle foreign suppliers remains a priority for the 
Group. Given the Group’s portfolio of business units 
that require about 50% of its inventory being imported, it 
will be imperative to evaluate investment opportunities 
with export potential even if they are outside the 
Group’s speciality retail and distribution space. The 
Group would like to consolidate its position in the 
market despite competition by: expanding product 

range and footprints, continuing to build its brands 
to be the biggest in speciality retail and distribution, 
growing volumes, generating free cash and continuing 
to operate profitably.

DIVIDEND
The Board has declared an interim dividend of 0.60 
US cents per share in respect of all ordinary shares of 
the Company. The dividend is payable in respect of the 
interim period ended 31 December 2018 and will be paid 
in full to all shareholders of the Company registered at 
close of business on the 5th of April 2019. The payment 
of this dividend will take place on or around the 16th of 
April 2019. The shares of the Company will be traded 
cum-dividend on the Zimbabwe Stock Exchange up to 
the 2nd of April 2019 and ex-dividend as from the 3rd 
of April 2019. 

The Board has also declared an interim dividend totaling 
US$162,400 to the Axia Employee Share Trust (Private) 
Limited which will be paid on the same date.

APPRECIATION
I express my sincere gratitude to the Board of Directors, 
executives, management and staff for their ongoing 
efforts especially for delivering such results in these 
difficult times. I also take this opportunity to thank 
the Group’s valued customers, suppliers and other 
stakeholders for their continued support and trust. 

L E M NGWERUME
Chairman
26 February 2019

ABRIDGED GROUP STATEMENT OF PROFIT 
OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME      
  
for the 6 months ended 31 December 2018         
       
  6 Months Ended   6 Months Ended
  31 Dec 2018  31 Dec 2017
  unaudited   unaudited 
   USD    USD   
      
Revenue     234 097 920      134 328 438 
     
Operating profit before impairment, depreciation, 
  amortisation and fair value adjustments     22 368 207      13 333 085 
 financial income      699 520      1 522 012 
 impairment loss   (35 083 )  (20 479 )
 depreciation and amortisation   (909 078 )  (864 138 )
 fair value adjustments on listed equities     135 077     72 443
     
Profit before interest and tax    22 258 643    14 042 923
 net interest expense   (702 906 )  (695 847 )
 equity accounted earnings     1 194 748       425 899 
     
Profit before tax     22 750 485      13 772 975 
 tax expense   (6 318 875 )  (3 684 546 )
     
Profit for the period     16 431 610      10 088 429 
     
Other comprehensive loss - to be recycled to profit or loss      
 exchange differences arising on the translation of foreign operations   (627 018 )  (388 334 )
     
Other comprehensive loss for the period, net of tax   (627 018 )  (388 334 )
     
Total comprehensive income for the period     15 804 592      9 700 095 
     
Profit for the period attributable to:      
 equity holders of the parent    9 787 172     6 429 572 
 non-controlling interests    6 644 438     3 658 857 
     16 431 610      10 088 429 
     
Total comprehensive income for the period attributable to:      
 equity holders of the parent    9 473 663     6 235 405 
 non-controlling interests    6 330 929     3 464 690 
     15 804 592      9 700 095 
     
Earnings per share (cents)     

 Basic earnings per share    1.81    1.19 

 Headline earnings per share   1.81    1.19 

 Diluted earnings per share   1.79    1.18 

 Diluted headline earnings per share   1.79    1.18 

 6 Months 6 Months
 Ended Ended
 31 Dec 2018 31 Dec 2017
 USD USD  

Revenue    234 097 920     134 328 438  � 74%
    
Operating profit before impairment, depreciation, 
  amortisation and fair value adjustments    22 368 207     13 333 085  � 68%
    
Profit before tax  22 750 485     13 772 975  � 65%
    
Headline earnings per share (cents)   1.81   1.19  � 52%
    
Cash generated from operations 20 582 230     4 268 944  � 382%
    
Interim dividend declared per share (cents)  0.60   0.40  � 50%

Salient Features  
for the 6 months ended 31 December 2018
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QUALITY    SERVICE   FULFILMENT
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      31 Dec 2018  31 Dec 2017
       unaudited    unaudited 
       USD    USD  

3 Future lease commitments      
Payable within one year        3 129 452    3 444 895
Payable two to five years        9 962 667    4 770 172
Payable after five years        5 514 643     4 882 735
       18 606 762    13 097 802
      

4 Commitments for capital expenditure      
Contracts and orders placed         144 367     464 216
Authorised by Directors but not contracted        4 554 246    2 401 366
       4 698 613    2 865 582
      
The capital expenditure is to be financed out of the Group’s own resources and existing borrowing facilities.    
  

5 Borrowings & Security      
Net book value of motor vehicles pledged as security for interest-bearing borrowings      38 082     167 105
      
Interest-bearing borrowings constitute bank loans from various financial institutions. The average cost of borrowings 
for the Axia Group operations in Zimbabwe is 6.81% per annum, with borrowings for regional operations averaging an 
interest rate of 12.62% in the respective local currency loans. The facilities expire at different dates and will be reviewed 
and renewed as they mature.

6 Earnings per share      
Basic earnings basis      
The calculation is based on the profit attributable to equity holders of the parent and the weighted average number of 
ordinary shares in issue for the period.

Diluted earnings basis      
The calculation is based on the profit attributable to equity holders of the parent and the weighted average number of 
ordinary shares in issue after adjusting for the conversion of share options. Share options are considered for dilution if the 
average market price of ordinary shares during the period exceeds the exercise price of such options.

Headline earnings basis
Headline earnings comprise of basic earnings attributable to equity holders of the parent adjusted for profits, losses and 
items of a capital nature that do not form part of the ordinary activities of the Group, net of their related tax effects and 
share of non-controlling interests as applicable.      

  6 Months Ended  6 Months Ended
  31 Dec 2018  31 Dec 2017
   unaudited    unaudited 
   USD    USD   
      
Cash generated from operations   20 582 230    4 268 944
 net interest paid    (702 906 )  (695 847 )
 tax paid   (3 622 689 )  (2 491 974 )
     
Net cash generated from operating activities    16 256 635    1 081 123
     
Investing activities   (3 135 409 )  (1 626 059 )
     
Net cash inflow / (outflow) before financing activities    13 121 226   (544 936 )
     
Financing activities     268 393     913 515
     
Increase in cash and cash equivalents    13 389 619     368 579
     
Cash and cash equivalents  at the beginning of the period    7 297 248    10 738 475
     
Cash and cash equivalents  at the end of the period    20 686 867    11 107 054

ABRIDGED GROUP STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS      
  
for the 6 months ended 31 December 2018

NOTES AND SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION        
  
for the 6 months ended 31 December 2018           
 
1 Corporate Information      
 The Company is incorporated and domiciled in Zimbabwe.       
      
2 Operating Segments      

The following table represents the summarised financial information of the Group’s operating segments for the 6 months 
ended 31 December 2018:         

     
       Intersegment   
  Zimbabwe    Region    adjustments    Total 
   USD    USD    USD    USD   

Revenue      
31 December 2018    217 785 187   16 312 733   —      234 097 920
31 December 2017    119 000 992   15 327 446    —      134 328 438
     
Operating profit before impairment, depreciation, 
  amortisation and fair value adjustments      
31 December 2018    22 084 584    283 623    —      22 368 207
31 December 2017  12 953 844    379 241    —      13 333 085
     
Depreciation and amortisation      
31 December 2018   (845 032 )  (64 046 )  —     (909 078 )
31 December 2017   (787 782 )  (76 356 )  —     (864 138 )
     
Equity accounted earnings      
31 December 2018    1 194 748   —     —      1 194 748
31 December 2017     425 899   —     —       425 899
     
Profit/(loss) before tax      
31 December 2018    22 401 508    348 977    —      22 750 485
31 December 2017    13 829 521   (56 546 )  —      13 772 975
     
Segment assets      
31 December 2018    190 204 310   13 553 707    (31 309 637 )   172 448 380
30 June 2018    145 006 470   13 413 584    (30 833 537 )   127 586 517
     
Segment liabilities      
31 December 2018    90 515 069   9 192 689    (7 021 533 )   92 686 225
30 June 2018    58 795 879   8 623 914    (5 490 400 )   61 929 393
     
Capital expenditure      
31 December 2018    1 616 465    24 311    —      1 640 776
31 December 2017    2 104 518    29 740    —      2 134 258

  At    At  
  31 Dec 2018  30 June 2018 
  unaudited    audited 
   USD    USD  
      
ASSETS     
Non-current assets     
 property, plant and equipment    10 391 036    9 085 381
 intangible assets   —       35 083
 investments in associates and joint ventures    9 279 985    5 617 736
 deferred tax assets    1 621 299    2 022 942
    21 292 320    16 761 142

Current assets     
 financial assets    1 360 608    1 690 080
 inventories    51 406 604    47 750 007
 trade and other receivables    77 701 981    54 088 040
 cash and cash equivalents    20 686 867    7 297 248
    151 156 060    110 825 375
    
Total assets    172 448 380    127 586 517
    
    
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES     
Capital and reserves     
 ordinary share capital     54 159     54 159
 share based payment reserve     343 882     161 634
 non-distributable reserves   (2 995 550 )  (2 682 041 )
 distributable reserves    51 344 757    43 349 637
Attributable to equity holders of parent    48 747 248    40 883 389
 non-controlling interests    31 014 907    24 773 735
Total shareholders’ equity    79 762 155    65 657 124
    
Non-current liabilities     
 deferred tax liabilities    2 438 335    1 756 257
    2 438 335    1 756 257
Current liabilities     
 interest-bearing borrowings    28 172 127    26 055 163
 trade and other payables    58 665 586    32 361 391
 provisions and other liabilities    1 072 619     944 203
 current tax liabilities    2 337 558     812 379
    90 247 890    60 173 136
    
Total liabilities    92 686 225    61 929 393
    
Total equity and liabilities    172 448 380    127 586 517

ABRIDGED GROUP STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION   
 
as at 31 December 2018       

ABRIDGED GROUP STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY     
  
for the 6 months ended 31 December 2018

Attributable to equity holders of the parent

   Ordinary  Share Based         Non-  
   Share Capital  Payments  Non-  Distributable    Controlling
    Reserve   Distributable   Reserves  Total  Interests  Total
   USD  USD   USD   USD   USD   USD   USD 
              
Balance at 1 July 2017  
(Restated)  54 159  13 694    (2 535 216 )   36 612 470    34 145 107    22 737 302    56 882 409 
 Profit for the year   —   —    —      10 952 910    10 952 910    5 930 414    16 883 324
 Other comprehensive 
  loss   —   —    (146 825 )  —     (146 825 )  (146 825 )  (293 650 )
 Share based payments 
  expense   —     147 940   —     —       147 940   —       147 940
 Dividends paid   —   —    —     (3 981 354 )  (3 981 354 )  (3 811 389 )  (7 792 743 )
 Transactions with owners 
  in their capacity as owners   —   —    —     (234 389 )  (234 389 )    64 233   (170 156 )
              
Balance at 30 June 2018     54 159    161 634   (2 682 041 )   43 349 637    40 883 389    24 773 735    65 657 124
 Profit for the period   —     —      —      9 787 172    9 787 172    6 644 438    16 431 610
 Other comprehensive 
  loss   —     —      (313 509 )  —    (313 509 )  (313 509 )  (627 018 )
 Share based payments 
  expense   —      182 248    —     —      182 248   —       182 248
 Dividends paid   —     —      —     (1 819 099 )  (1 819 099 )  (29 470 )  (1 848 569 )
 Transactions with owners 
  in their capacity as owners   —     —      —       27 047     27 047   (60 287 )  (33 240 )
              
Balance at 31 Dec 2018     54 159    343 882   (2 995 550 )   51 344 757    48 747 248    31 014 907    79 762 155

      31 Dec 2018  31 Dec 2017
       unaudited    unaudited 
       USD    USD  
      
 Reconciliation of basic earnings to headline earnings 
 Profit for the period attributable to equity holders of the parent         9 787 172      6 429 572 
 Adjustment for capital items (gross of tax):      
  Impairment loss         35 083     20 479
   Profit on disposal of motor vehicles       (13 269 )  (6 000 )
 Tax effect on adjustments       (4 870 )     1 545 
 Non-controlling interests’ share of adjustments         4 552    1 485 
 Headline earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders         9 808 668      6 447 081 
      
 Number of shares in issue      
 Weighted average number of ordinary shares used for Basic Earnings Per Share       541 593 440      541 593 440 
 Effect of share options         5 345 421    3 559 868 
 Weighted average number of ordinary shares used for Diluted Earnings Per Share       546 938 861      545 153 308 
      
 Basic earnings per share (cents)       1.81    1.19 
 Headline earnings per share (cents)       1.81    1.19 
 Diluted basic earnings per share (cents)       1.79    1.18 
 Diluted headline earnings per share (cents)       1.79    1.18 
      
7 Contingent liabilities      
 Bank guarantees     3 121 200     3 121 200 
      
 Contingent liabilities relate to bank guarantees provided to a joint venture company, Transerv, as at 31 December 2018.   
  
8  Events after the reporting date      

Introduction of local currency
On the 20th of February 2019 an electronic currency called the Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) dollar was introduced 
in Zimbabwe by the Monetary Authorities. All Real Time Gross Settlement system balances previously denominated in 
the United States Dollar other than those held in Nostro FCA Accounts, foreign loans and obligations denominated in 
foreign currency were deemed to be opening balances in RTGS Dollar at par with the United States Dollar. For accounting 
and other purposes all assets and liabilities that were valued in United States dollar were on 21 February 2019 deemed to 
be valued in RTGS dollars at a rate of  one-to-one. Thereafter, any variance from the opening rate would be determined by 
the rate at which authorised dealers exchange RTGS Dollar for United States Dollar on a willing buyer willing seller basis.
 
Management is currently assessing the impact of the introduction of the RTGS dollar and is also awaiting guidance from 
other regulatory bodies such as the Public Accountants and Auditors Board. It is therefore expected that the impact of 
any change in the functional currency on the valuation and disclosure of transactions and balances will be fully reflected 
in the year-end financial statements.
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